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The Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society will conduct its 209th auction on December 9, 2005, at 2215 Millstream Road, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, one-half mile east of the intersection of Routes 30 and 462. The 2006 sales will be held on March 10, 2006, June 9, September 8 and December 8. The auction not only specializes in local and denominational history and genealogy of southeastern Pennsylvania, but also includes theological works and other types of material of interest to the nationwide constituency. Please refer to the last page of the catalog for book auction procedures. Individual catalogs are available from the Society for $8.00 ($4.00 for Society members) + $3.00 postage and handling. The catalog is also available for free on our web site at www.lmhs.org/auction.html.

Absentee bids should be in rounded dollar amounts. For example, an absentee bid of $20.50 is not acceptable; it should be simply $20.00 or $21.00. Any absentee bids received that are not in rounded dollar amounts will be rounded downward to the nearest dollar. Absentee bids for the book auction cannot be accepted the day of the sale. In order for absentee bids to be considered they must be received by 4:30 p.m. (EST), Thursday, the day before the sale. If you desire a complete listing of prices realized for this sale, please send $4.00 plus $1.00 postage/handling along with your request to the Society; or visit our website at www.lmhs.org/auction.html following the sale.

Patrons are encouraged to pay special attention to

fraktur, broadsides and vorschrift lots 291-302.


7. Empowered by Our Birthright: To Sing and to Celebrate 100 Years of Women’s Organizations in the Church of the Brethren [a songbook from women’s conference in Virginia 1985]; A Sharing Concern: The story of the Mutual Aid Association of the Church of the Brethren; Special Services of the Church: Memorial Church of the Brethren Martinsburg, Pennsylvania; 1945 Twentieth Anniversary of Camp Alexander Mack [Wabee Lake, Indiana]; Manchester College 1939 Golden Jubilee Year; History of the Church of the Brethren Peru, Indiana 1906-1947. (pb, gc-pn, most vgc).


9. 18 books, booklets, and pamphlets on membership in the Church of the Brethren: Mack, Rites and Ordinances and Ground Searching Questions; Becoming ...and..., Belonging; Brotherhood Organization...Brethren; Dunkard Brethren Church Polity; Mack, Rites and Ordinances of the House of God and...; Zunkel, Why Brethren; Miller and Miller, Mediation on Brethren Life; Kurtz, Ideals of the Church...Brethren; Groff, What it Means to be Brethren; Handbook of Ministerial Decisions...Brethren; Resser, Ushers in the House of God; Manual for New Church Members; The Way., The Truth., The Life; Study Manual in Doctrine [4 different iss]; etc (pb, gc-pn, most gc).


12. 14 Church of the Brethren books/booklets/leaflets: Cripe, The Church of the Brethren and Peace; Ensign and Ensign, My Camp Book: Christian Stewardship; Fisher, Peacemaking: Homily Book; Durnbaugh, Counting the Cost of Peace; Studies in the Doctrine of peace and Suggestions for Their Use; Rice, Before You Decide; West, Peace Education in Homes; Griggs, Tell Me What You Really Think: Facts and Methods for Rank Discussion ...Peacemaking- Without Guns; Yoder, J. H. The Unique Role of the Historic Peace Churches; Brown, Radical Faith and the New Left; etc. (pb, mc-vgc, most gc).


54. 6 books by W.A Maier from the Lutheran Hour: The Radio for Christ; Courage in Christ; Let Us Return to the Lord; Christ, Set The World Aright; For Christ and Country; Peace Through Christ. (gc).

55. 5 books by W.A. Maier from the Lutheran Hour: The Cross From Coast to Coast; Christ for the Nation; America, Turn to Christ; He Will Abundantly Pardon. (gc).


76. The Mennonite Quarterly Review. Vol 33, nos 1, 2, & 3 (1959) (pb, gc).
84. Abbott, John S. C. The History of the Civil War in America: Comprising a Full and Impartial Account of the Origin and Progress of the Rebellion, or the Various Naval and Military Engagements...in the Field, the Camp, the Hospital, and the Cabin. 2 vols complete. Springfield, Mass: Gurdon Bill, 1864-66. ca575pp/vol + lvs of plates (b/w ill, covers loose/missing, ind, sl foxing, mc).
86. 5 hymnals [4.5"-5" in size]: The Hymnal of the Reformed Church in the United States, 1905; The Hymnal: Revised and Enlarged [Protestant Episcopal Church]; A Collection of Hymns, Designed for the Use of the Church of Christ [Reformed Mennonite], 1873; Reist, J. A Collection of Hymns Designed for the Use of the Church of Christ, 1853; The New Sunday-School Hymn-Book [American Sunday School Union]. (words only, pc-gc, most mc).


Marriage Evidence From the Court Records of Dauphin County, Pennsylvania (Including Lebanon County) 1785-1810. [Penn?]: Author, 1986. 64pp 11.5” (pb, spiral bd, vgc)


122. Schwalm, G. P. St. Peter’s (Fetterhoff’s) evangelical Lutheran and German Reformed (now: United Church of Christ) Church Record at Armstrong Valley (Upper Paston Twp; now Halifax


II: Baptisms...Marriages...Burials...Confirmations and Communicants...Other Records..., 1990. 182pp (pb, ind, pn).


136. 9 items on Adair County, MO: Adair County Marriage Records- 1841-77; [folder]; Treadway, G. 1860 Adair County Missouri Census; Treadway, G. Census:1850 Adair County, Missouri; Adair County, Missouri: Marriage Records 1872-80; Adair County Missouri Atlas Maps, 1875; Adair County, Missouri 1898, Atlas Map; Adair County Missouri, [Maps], 1911: The First Hundred Years: 1879-1979, Novinger, Missouri; Volume 1; Official Program, Novinger Centennial, 1879-1979, August 31 1979-September 3, 1979, Novinger, Missouri. ( folders or pb, gc).

137. 3 items on Adair County, MO. Violette, E.M. History of Adair County, 1911, Reprint 1977. 1188pp.(b/w ill.,ind., pn); A Book of Adair County History,1976. 448pp. (b/w ill, pn); The Cemeteries of Adair County, Missouri, 1980; c1981. 1062pp+. (b/w ill, ind., pn).

138. 5 items on Adair County, Mo. Lloyd, G. et al., Novinger (Adair County), Missouri: The People, the Town and the Surrounding Communities; Laughlin, E., Adair County - Kirksville, Missouri: Forest-Llewellyn Cemetery Records and Index; Niece, R. A Book of Pratt Cemetery; Treadway, G. 1890 Adair County, Missouri, Census; The First Hundred Years: 1879-1979, Novinger, Missouri:Volume 2. (last 4 pb, b/w ill, gc-nc, most gc).

140. 11 items of military history. Jordan, R. The Civil War; McDowell, B. The Revolutionary War; Embick, M. Military History of the Third Division, Ninth Corps, Army of the Potomac; Ceremonies at the Decication of the Statue of Maj.Gen. Anthony Wayne [4 copies]; Catalogue of American Revolutionary Pension and Bounty-Land Warrant Application Files; Revolutionary Pensioner: A Transcript,,for 1813; Closson, A Census of Pensioners for Revolutionary or Military Services [1840] with Their...; Guide to the Historical Markers of Pennsylvania. (last 4 pb, mc-pn, most gc).


142. DiNinni, M. Legacy of Life. 1986. 537pp (b/w ill, ind, nc); Stroh, O. Pennsylvania German Tombstone Transcriptions: Volume II, c1984. 112pp (pb, ind, spiral bd, vgc); [Envelope with pamphlets and 11” x 14” line drawing celebrating fiftieth anniversary(1928-1978) of First United Methodist Church, Hershey, PA. (bw/ill, nc)]; [3-ring binder w/ Stroh, O. Pennsylvania German Tombstone Inscriptions; Penn Pal Church Records Index - 1982-1983; Rev. War Soldiers Buried in Dauphin Co., Tombstone Records of Zion Lutheran Church Cemetery, Upper Paxton, PA (pb, ind, vgc)].


Spelling and Pronunciation of German Names [title wrong on front cover]. (last 4 books pb, gc-nc, most pn).


153. 3 hymnals: A Collection of Hymns, for the Use of the United Brethren in Christ., 1861. 764pp 5.5” (foxing, ind, sps, words only, gc); Hymn-Book of the Evangelical Association, 1882. 549, 19pp 5” (caif, ind, sis, words only, gc); , 1882. 549, 19pp 5” (caif, ind, sis, words only, gc); Hanby, W. The Church Harp: Or Latest Compilation of Sacred Songs, Designed for All Denominations, revised ed, 1856. 192pp 4.5” (al, ds, foxing, includes handwritten note about original owner Mary Harmon from 1852, pp torn, words only, mc).


166. Hammer Creek Mennonite Church 1819, 1913, 1990. [Lancaster County, Pa]: Hammer Creek Mennonite Church, 1990. 102pp (pb, b/w ill, pn).


195. [3 one-sheet legal documents of Emma Martin from 1894-95. Includes an Article of Agreement for sale of property and two This Indenture for loans. Documents are backed w/ cardboard and covered in plastic. (vgc)].


205. [Tabbed notebook w/ typewritten A History of the Mount Joy Mennonite Church by Myra E. Hess, 1982. 27pp (vge); plus: two-page history w/ colored picture of The Donegal Church and its Witness Oak by Herbert H. Beck, Historian of the Donegal Society. (pb, vgc).]


211. Burkholder, R. S. Be Not Conformed To This World; A Narrative History of the Weaverland Mennonite, 1900-1975; 1723-1998 275th Anniversary Weaverland Mennonite Church; Landis, I. D. The Missionary Movement Among Lancaster Conference Mennonites: 250th Anniversary First Mennonite Settlement: Weaverland 1723-1973; [plus: Program of Meeting in the Interests of Church History, Sponsored by The Historical Society of The Lancaster Mennonite Conference at the Weaverland Mennonite Meetinghouse April 22, 23, 24, 1960; program The 250th Anniversary of The Founding of Lancaster County, 1710....September 20, October 1,2, 1960; computer print-out of speech by Noah Good from 1984 J. Paul Graybill, Bishop... ]. (pb, gc-nc, most vgc).

212. Yoder, Edward. The Mennonites of Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania. [Reprinted from July, Oct. 1941 iss of Mennonite Quarterly Review]. Scottdale, Pa: Scottdale Mennonite Church,
1942. 64pp (pb, ill, gc); History of the Southwestern Conference [Pennsylvania Mennonites]. np, 1923. 228pp (pb, front cover loose, ind, mc).


218. Garber, B. S. 75 Years of Farm Life on the Willow Farm Willow Street, Pennsylvania, 1995. 152pp (pb, b/w ill, signed by author, vgc); Herr, H. E. Memories of a Country Mennonite Deacon, 1981. 62pp (pb, b/w ill, vgc); Garber, E. V. H. The Beaten Paths of Papa and His Folks, 1975. 63pp + pp of plates (pb, b/w ill, vgc); [plus: program The 250th Anniversary of The Founding of Lancaster County, 1710....September 20, October 1, 2, 1960. (pb, vgc)].


222. [See lot #221].


235. The Pictorial Bible: Being the Old and New Testaments According to The Authorized Version: Illustrated with More Than One Thousand Engravings, Representing The Historical Events After the Most Celebrated Pictures. New York: Robert Sears, 1858. 1124 + 348pp 11.5” (al, b/w ill, caif, engr, pp loose, sl foxing, spine /cover taped, Alfred Ellmaker written on front page & Lucy Ellmaker Family Bible on spine, yp, pc)

236. The Illustrated Domestic Bible. The Holy Bible, Containing The Old and New Testaments...Illustrated with Numerous Descriptive Engravings. Hartford: Case, Lockwood, and Brainard, 1870. 1000, 375 + pp + lvs of plates. 11.5” (al, b/w ill, caif, engr, gilt edges, ind, John De Haven, Lancaster, City on front endpaper, sl foxing, ypb, mc)

237. The Holy Bible, Containing the Old and New Testaments Together with the Apocrypha: Translated Out of the Original Tongues... Philadelphia: Kimber and Sharpless, 1824. 770, 112, 54pp+ lvs plates. 11.5” (al, b/w ill, caif, exlib, Family name Albright taped to spine, foxing, ind, spine torn/missing part, pc)

238. Holy Bible. Philadelphia: Whilt & Yost, 1857. 768, 88pp + lvp 11.5” (al, caif, cover torn/loose w/ back cover/spine missing, Family name Hoffner enscribed on first page, foxing, ind, pc)

239. The Holy Bible, Containing the Old and New Testaments...New York: The American Bible Society, 1855. 1043pp 11 1/2 “ (al, caif, cover loose, Family name Stormfeltz Zell attached to spine, foxing, ypb, pc).


243. Holy Bible... with Rich Marginal References and Readings... Illustrated with Engravings from Pictures by the Old Masters and the Best Productions of Modern Artists,... New York: The Virtue Company, nd- inscription 1872. [Second volume only. Includes Proverbs through the New Testament and Apocrypha]. pp 909-1621, 230, 44+ pp + lvs plates.14.5” (al, b/w ill, caif, front cover loose, embossed cover, gilt edges, inscription on front endpaper, Eliza Sener Miller, from her Husband, Samuel Miller, Spring, 1872, mc)

244. The Christian’s New and Complete Family Bible or Universal Library of Divine Knowledge... Berwick:[England] John Taylor, [1753?]. No pagination + lvs of plates. 16.5” (al, b/w ill, exlib, Moyer listed on spine, repaired/taped, sl foxing, mc).

245. The Holy Bible Containing the Old and New Testaments, Together with the Apocrypha... A Concordance, the Psalms of David in Metre,... Philadelphia: Whilt & Yost, nd [ca 1850-1860?].
767pp + various pagination + lvs of plates 11.5” (b/w ill, brass clasp, caif, gilt embossed cover, gilt edges, pp loose, sl foxing, spine/cover loose & taped. Stoner printed on spine, mc).

246. The Holy Bible, Containing the Old and New Testaments Translated out of the Original Tongues; and with the former Translations Diligently Compared and Revised. New York: American Bible Society, 1850. 1043pp 13.5” (al, caif, cover blind embossed, cover loose, gilt edges, note stating Hopkins, sflo, spine missing, pc).

247. The Holy Bible, Containing the Old and New Testaments According to the Authorized Version...Illustrated with Numerous Descriptive Engravings. Hartford: Case, Lockwood, & Brainard, 1871. 1000, 378 pp + various pagination + lvs plates. 11.5” (al, b/w ill, blind embossed cover, caif, cover loose, engr, gilt edges, note stating Bateman, yp, mc).


249. Bibla, Das is: Die ganze Heilige Schrift des Alten und Neuen Testaments, nach der deutschen Übersetzung D. Martin Luthers... Philadelphia: Kimber und Scharless Buchhandler, nd [inscription 1842]. 992pp + lvs plates 11.5” (al, b/w ill, clasps- one missing, engr, foxing, inscription on front end paper Jacob F. Ochner, 1842, note stating Ochner, sp sl torn, gc).


251. Two small Bibles. The Holy Bible, Containing the Old Testament and the New Testament...Hartford: S. Andrus and Son, 1843. 852, 259pp lvs plates 4.5” (al, b/w ill, caif, foxing, gilt edges, ppn, gc); The Holy Bible, Containing the Old and New Testaments..., London: G.E. Eyre and W. Spottsoode, 1847. no pagination. 4.5” (al, caif, cover embossed, foxed, inscription on endpaper A birthday present to Eliza M. King when twelve years old, from her affectionate mother, mc).


270. Stark, J. F. Johann Friedrich Stark’s tägliches Hand=Buch..., 1872; Psalms and Hymns for the Use of the Reformed Church in the United States of America, 75th ed; Catechismus, odr; Rurzer Unterricht Christlicher Lehre..., 1845; Haboush, S. My shepher Life in Galilee with the Exegesis of The Shepherd Psalm; Es Elbedritsch. 23 misc iss: 1989-1999. (last 2 pb, pc-vgc, most mc).


274. Miller, D. Early History of the Reformed Church in Pennsylvania, 1906. 280pp (b/w ill, ind, gc); Scheldt, R. A Life of Prayer In a World of Science bd w/ Zwingli’s Reform Measures in the Light of the Present World Crisis, 1931. 32pp (pb, cover yellowed, sl ds, gc); Almanac [and Year Book] for the Reformed Church in the United States. 7 iss: 1884, 1898-1902, 1925. (pb, b/w ill, mc).


277. Ranck, H. H. The Life of The Reverend Benjamin Bausman D.D. LL. D., 1912. 439pp +lvs of plates (b/w ill, exlib, ind, gc); Klee, F. The Round of the Year [an almanac], 278pp (b/w ill, dj, vgc); Kerr, A. B. The Long Crooked River. [Historical novel of early Pennsylvania]. 235pp (b/w fp, vgc).


293. [Broadside: Anhaltungs-Lied, für den Reichen wieder zu erlösen. Aufgesetzt von Polly Schropp. 14.5” x 11”(pb, ds, tear in center fold, wove paper, mc); plus small single-page Buß und Erweckungs-Lied, nd 5.5 x 3.5”(6 rhymed verses, handprinted in pen-and-ink, laid paper, watermark: G? R escutcheon with crown and enclosed in circle, mc)).


295. [Single-page printed German computation table, with explanation of its use on back side, for pounds, gallons, quarts, bushels, etc., from 1/4 pence to 6 shillings across top & 1-40 at left side. 8.5 x 12.25” (sl foxing, gc)].

296. [Single-page Vorschrift: Lobet Gott im Himmelreich with religious sentiments based on Psalm 150. 8 x 12.5” (laid paper, central G R watermark topped with crown, pen-and-ink only, decoration to first line, sl foxing, mc)].

297. [Broadside: Die wunderbare Concordia, eines Commendanten Tochter, 120 Jahre entführt war, und meinte es wäre nur zwey Stund gewesen. Im Jahr Christi 1796. 15.5 x 10.5” (single-sheet, laid paper, sl foxing, complete separation at horizontal and vertical folds, vertical fold has early 1800s repair, mc)].

298. [Two single-sheet papers w/ dyeing recipes for colors in handwritten German script. (laid paper, smaller of 2 sheets with 6-petal-flower watermark, pen-and-ink only, gc)].

300. [Single sheet w/ 7 dyeing recipes for different colors in handwritten, primitive English. 12.5 x 15.5” (pen-and-ink, laid paper, elaborate circular crown-escutcheon watermark plus smaller G R watermark topped by crown, complete separation at middle fold, mc)].

301. [Single-sheet Vorschrift with religious sentiments, capitals & lowercase alphabets, Andreas Hirschi, April 13, 177[?]. 9.5 x 15” (decorative “I A C” escutcheon watermark, laid paper, pen-and-ink only, no decoration, complete separation at horizontal and vertical fold lines, mc)].

302. [Single-sheet fraktur: 8 x 12.5,” hand-drawn, colored, w/ two large yellow hearts topped with large red floral-and-leaf decorations, wide yellow border with double-ruled edges and red corner blocks, C B watermark, laid paper, partial separation at center fold. (gc)].


315. Logging in the Pennsylvania North Woods; Diane Drowns Delaware Valley; Smith, E. Firefighting at the Turn of the Century; Smith, E. Antiques in Pennsylvania Dutchland; Zook, J. Hexology: the History and the Meaning of the Hex Symbols; Gibbons. The Pennsylvania Dutch; Smith, E. Meet the Mennonites in Pennsylvania Dutchland; Hopf. A Visit to Landis Valley; Pennsylvania in History; Conserving Pennsylvania’s Historic Past. (pb, mc-vgc, most gc).


321. Lestz, G. Lancaster County Firsts and Bests, Plus Onlys, Biggests, and Smallests and Other Superlatives. 24 pp. (pb, b/w ill, pn); Aurand, A. Historical Account of the Ephrata Cloister and
the Seventh Day Baptist Society. 1940. 24 pp + pp of plates (pb, bib, b/w ill, gc); Doll, E. Ephrata Cloister. 1958. 32 pp (b/w ill, pn).


330. Ejjer, Henry C. The Union Choral Harmony, Consisting of Sacred Music… [German/English]. 2nd ed. 1836. xvi, 192pp (ds, foxing, ind, leather spine, oblong, shape-note, mc); Unpartheyisches Gesang-Buch: Enthaltend geistreiche Lieder und Psalmen, zum allgemeinen Gebrauch des wahren Gottesdienstes, 1871. [4], 79, [1], 483, 19pp (al, clasps[1 missing], ind, sl foxing, mc); Evans, W. and T. Evans. Piety Promoted, in a Collection of Dying Saying of Mnay of the People Called Quakers: With a Brief account of Some of Their Labours in
the Gospel, and Suffering for the Same. Vols 1 & 3 [of 4], 1854. ca 440pp/vol (al, caif, covers loose, ds, sl foxing, mc).


343. Holy Bible Containing the King James and the Revised Version of the old and new Testament, Arranged in Parallel Columns. np, 1892. various paginations 11.5” (al, cover torn loose, engr, ill, maps, mc).

344. Eby, Jacob. A Brief Record of the Ebys: From Their Arrival in America to My Grandparents Peter and Margaret Hess Eby, Their Descendants, My Uncles, Aunts and Cousins, Their Births, Deaths and Ages. Together with Their Companions as Well as I Was Able to Learn. Lancaster, Pa: [Author?], 1923. 50pp (cover loose, yellowed, gc).


